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Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
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AUERBACH’S
New Lunch
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Lake Worth, South East Coast,

IDEAL WINTER HOMES
At Moderate -Cost.

Truck and Fruit Lands

Benj, Watson
Kennebunk Beach,

-

Maine

Having decided on going to Florida I
offer for sale small hotel and store also
poultry, vegetable and small fruit farm
at Kennebunk Beach.
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pie read TH E EN
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"Comes Back”

16 STOLEN BASES
On Saturday afternoon Manager Riteh
ardson took his speed boys to Kemiebunkport and got ample revenge for the
defeat of a week ago, trimming the fapt
Port team in a game replete with thril
ling incidents by a score of 10 to 7.
.
Reggie Hartford, assisted by the Rev.
Mr. Long of Left-over fame, had charge
of the umpiring. He is one of the most
appreciative little umpires that ever
lived, his motto evidently being “ope
good turn deserves two more. ’ ’ Now
Reggie umpired the game last weejt
and through a little piece of very goop
luck escaped rough handling. The ac
count of Reggie’s performance last
week being somewhat flattering to the
aforementioned gentleman somethirig of
a reciprocal nature was in order so early
m the game the K. A. A’s were handed
the benefits of each and every doubtful
Play.
Kennebunkport fans are as fair as
any that can be found anywhere and one
or two decisions going against theni.
would have caused no commotion buu
Reggie’s generosity to the opponents;
was so very apparent that it called for)
action. It was thought that the heavy?
dust getting in Reggie’s eyes was re-;
sponsible for his bad eyesight so a larger
bunch gathered as, near as possible toj
him to be ready for consultation if need- ;
ed. Reggie decided that if Mr. Long
would attend to the bases he could
look out for the rest of it very well so
with a majestic wave of his hand
motioned the fans back and prepared to
continue the game. Now in every well
regulated ball game the umpires word is
law and when the crowd refused to
move; Reggie stopped the game and
after a lenghtly argument the crowd
dispersed leaving Reginald all. the-Boom"
he needed but not in peace by any means
th'e rest of the game being a kind of a
cat and dog fight between the smiler
and the players. ,
The score;—

K. A. A.
a b r b h po a
G. Clark, lb,
5 1 0 10 2
E. Coombs,c, 2b, 4 2 2
5 1
T. Butland, p,
3 2 2
2 4
E. Butland, 3b, 3 1 0
2 2
E. Day, 2b, c,
5 1 1
2 0
Winter, ss.
5 2 2
1 2
Riley, c f,
4 0 1
4 0
Nedeau, 1 f,
4 0 0
1 0
LaMontagne,r f 3- 1 0
0 0
36 10 8 27 11
KENNEBUNKPORT

e
1
0
0
1
3.
0
0
0
0.

5

J. C. C. BROWN

KENNEBUNK
Merchants and Clerks
Wonders Why Bread Retailers
Motor to Dunstan
BOY HERO Don’t Buy at Home

A large party of local merchants and
clerks motored to Dunstan last evening
and partook of a shore dinner at the
Wayland House.
Several of the party attended the
performance of “With in the Law”at the
Jefferson theatre, Portland, after the
dinner and all returned home at a late
hour reporting a most enjoyable time.
The following attended :
George Cousens
Harry Lunge
Herbert Lunge ■
Frank Rutter
P. Raino
Wilbur Webber
Prescott Littlefield
Everett Littlefield
Andrew Warner
Frank H. Barrett
Fred Nason
V. Gilman Fiske
Howard Wakefield
Mr. A. H. Bean
Aaron Tvedt
Frank Littlefield
Ernest Warren
Norman Wells
George Fiske
Arthur Chase
Leander G. Smith
Wm. Littlefield
Elmer Ridlori
George Cooper
Gerald Rose
Dr. A. C. Merriman
Dr. D. M. Small
D. Hawkes
Mr. Winter
L. J. Carleton
Fred Norton
W. L. Watson
W. E. Warren
Walter Mitchell
O. E. Curtis
I Elmer Roberts
P. D. Greenleaf
E. A. Bodge
Clarence Christv
Arthur Hayes
Edward Lahar
Mr. Gonneville
" Edward Cutting ““
George Cutting
Ryer Moulton
Herbert Abbott

Buys Business
A former Kennebunk boy who is cer
tainly making good is Harold Seavey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavay of this
village. Mr. Seavey was a graduate
of the K. H. S. He worked with W.
D. Hay, the tailor, while in school and
about a year after receiving his diplopia.
He afterwards went to Lynn, where he
was employed about four years. From
this city he came to Woodfords Station,
where he has been in the employ of E.
L. Watkins for the past four years.
During the dull seasons Mr. Seavey has
gone to New York to attend cutting
schools in that city in order that he
might perfect himself and make tailor
ing an art instead tff a business. This
week he has/ bought out his employer
and from now on will run the business
himself. He has many friends and
some customers in this vicinity who will
be pleased to hear of his purchase and
extend best wishes for future prosperity.

a b r bh p 0 a a
Jackson, s s,
4 1 1
0 2 0
Littlefield, 2b, 4. 0 0
0 0 0
The employed boys-’ club met Thurs- A. Towne, lb, p , 3 2 2 1 8 1 2
4 1 1
1 0 0
day night in the club room and elected G. Day, 1 f,
4 0 0
0 0 0
officers for the' year ahead,
The at- J. Towne, c f,
1 0 0
4* 0 0
tendance was large and a good series of Sprague, 3b,
1 1 0
meetings is anticipated during the win A. Rand, p, lb, 2 0 0
4 1 0 15 3 1
ter months, An employed young men’s R. Rand, c,
3 1 0
0 0 0
club has been requested and a meeting Gould, r f,
L. Day, p,
2 X 0
0 3 0
is being arranged to organize it.
> *
The high school club held its first
34 7 4 26* 10 4
meeting of the fall season Friday noon *Nedeau out for Winter’s interference
grounded to pitcher taking 1st. Riley was
and outlined plans for the year ahead.
caught at third. Coombs grounded to left
5
6
Innings;
1
2
3
4
7
8
9
A series of vocational talk by business
and professional men showing the K. A. A. 2 0 0 1 7 0 0 0 0- 4G getting 1st; Nedeau fell on his way to
possibilities in the different lines of K’port, 0 0 0 1 Q 0 1 3 2 -7 plate from 3rd. and was out on account
work was decided upon. The study of
Summary;—Two base hits T, Butland, of Winter who picked him up. T. Rut
Life Questions of High School Fellows Winter, 2; three base hits T, Butland, land walked, E. Rutland was hit by a
will be continued and lunch served by A. Towne; struck out by A. Rand 7, pitched ball forcing in LaMontangue.
the committee of three at 1 o’clock W. Day. 6, T, Rutland 6, A. Towne 1; Day fanned for the final out.
sharp every Friday.
base on balls, off A. Towne 4, A. Rand
Kennebunkport’s Scores.
2. T. Rutland 2; stolen bases Jackson 3,
Saturday was another busy day for A, Towne 3, Riley 3, LaMontague 2,
4th inning—After Littlefield struck
ocal bqll players. The grammar school G. Day, Gould, W. Day, E. Coombs, T, out, A. Towne singled to left, stole 2nd
team journeyed to the Lower Village Butland, hit by pitched ball, E. Coombs and 3rd scoring while G. Day reached
playground in the forenoon to meet the T. Butland,E, Butland, Littlefield,Gould. 1st on an error. J. Towne grounded to
boys’ team there and won by a safe Umpire Hartford,
1st and Day was caught at 2nd.
margin. In the afternoon the town
7th inning—G. Day singled through
team defeated the Kennebunkport team
■hort, stole 2d, advanced to 3d after J.
K.
A.
A
’
s
Scores.
on the sanie field while the soccer foot
1st inning—After G. Clark struck out Towne flied Out to deep left and scored
ball feam lost to the champion Sacowhen E. Butland dropped “Lanky”
Hearts squad on the field here, The Coombs singled to 1st, stole 2nd scoring Day’s liner.
on
T.
Butland
s
double
to
left.
E.
Butweather was ideal for active games and
8th inning—Gould was hit by pitched
secured a life on Towne’s error and
every body had a good time.
ball and stole 2nd, Jackson reaced 1st
brother Tom stole home,
Thé industrial contestants are putting
4th inning—With one out Winter lost on error. Littlefied fanned, A. Towne
in double time these days as the date of the ball in the left field thicket taking tripled to left scoring Gould and Jackthe Grange fair has been set for Oct, two bases by ground rules. Riley sin son. G. Day grounded out to 1st but
Towne scored on the play, J. Towne
13, and there is yet much to do. The gled to left scoring Winter.
committee are hustling around to in 5th inning—E. Coombs led off with a flied out to center.
spect the poultry and potatoes while single. T. Butland tripled to deep left
9th inning—Sprague flied out to centhe ladies are encouraging the girls in scoring ___
_ and came in on a wild ter. R. Rand reached 1st on E. Day’s
Coombs
their canning, baking and sewing. 1 throw to the plate.. E. Butland walked. error. Gould sacrificed a grounder to the
Young people from Kénnebunk, K>nne- Day singled. Winter doubled to center pitcher, Rand taking 3rd and scoring on
bunkport and Wells townships will have J scoring E. Butland and Day. Passes to E. Day’sifumble of W. Day*s grounder.
products in the exhibit. Plan to at- ' Riley, Nedeau and Lamontagne in suc- Day stole 2nd and 3rd scoring on Jacktend the fair and help boost,
i cession forced in Winter. G. Clark j son’s single. Littlefield flied out to 1st.

Men and Boys

P1RST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ENJOY SHORE DINNER

T.L Evans & Co Talented Local Boy to Give K. A. A. WINS
Fifty
Piano
and
Clarinet
Lessons
DEPARTMENT STORE
AT THE PORT
Biddeford Me
Manager Richardson’s Team

. Leroy Nason, a Kennebunk boy of
marked musical ability, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nason, has recently
opened a studio in town and is r eady to
245 247=251 Main St
receive pupils on the piano.
Mr. Nason studied for three years at
the Faelten Pianoforte School in Boston
taking the full teacher’s course. Prof;
Faelten,, proprietor of the school, was
atone time connected with* the Con
servatory of Music in .Boston in the
capacity of Director.
Having worked out a new system of
Pianoforte instruction but like Colum
bus meeting with very poor success in
$i.oo.size
75C getting his superiors to look into the
98c method and try it out Prof. Faelten de
$1.50 size
$1.25 cided to do the next best thing ■ so
$2 00 size
$2 50 size
$L5o severed his connection with the Con
servatory and launched a new school
himself.
WATER PAILS
His method greatly simplifies the pro
We have a great line of Pails, cess of learning and is especially
heavy tin with wood handles adapted to younger pupils as instead
25c, 28c and 35c of learning each note on the piano sep
arately by. name the notes . are num
Heavy galvanized iron, wood bered as are the fingers on each of the
handles
25c, 29c and 35c pupjls hands. The .course covers sight
reading, keyboard harmony, trans
position, ensemble playing and musical
WILLOW CLOTHES
history in a thorough, systematic man
BASKETS
ner.
Mr. Nason is also a clarinetist of more
At reduced prices, 4 sizes
59c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 than ordinary ability and as a side issue
when in Boston perfected himself with
N. R. Amolette, clarinetist at the Bos
COAL HODS
ton theatre in the French method of
playing.
The French are acknowled
IOC, 15c, 20c, 2*5z, 30c, 35c, 45c,
ged to be the very best clarinet players■
50c, 60c and $1.00.
in the world their method which differs
from the German in that the facial mus
MOUSE TRAPS
cles are brought more into play pro
ducing a smoother mellow tone. Practi
2 for 5c cally all of the players in the leading
Snap
4 hole, wood
5C bands and orchestras of the country
IOC use this method.
5 hole, tin
Mr. Nason although a young man is
Were ioc and 25c
well known in musical circles in North
Glass .
25c ern New England, having since his first
public appearance ' as a soloist at his
RAT TRAPS
graduation s from Kennebunk High
school in June 1907, held lengthy engageSnap
ioc ments in©Tiihfestfa's',at the Bijou thea
Wire'
39C tre, Concord, N. H., New Portland
50c theatre, Cape Cottage theatre, .Port
Glass
land, Keith’s Portland theatre and be
ing much in demand when available for
Chandler’s and the American Cadet
Bandin Portland and the Kennebunk
Military Band.
He has travelled considerably, the
walls of his den are covered with photo
graphs and souvenirs and having a
large stock of anecdotes is an interest
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY ing and entertaining conversationalist.
In April 1909, he accompanied with
Physician and Surgeon
the American Cadet Band a party ®f
Special attention given to all diseases Portland people on a two weeks’ visit
of the lungs.
in Bermuda being the youngest player
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
in the gathering.
Telephone conhection. Night calls
calls promptly answered.
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JOHN F. DEAN

Linscott

Kennebunk Enterprise

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

Clifton Flemming Pulls Man
and Woman to Safety but
Dies in Wreck

BUT TWO SURVIVORS
Up t® the hour of going to press last
Wednesday night reports of the wreck
on the Pacific coast of the steam schoon
er Francis H. Leggett on which Clifton
J. Flemming formerly of this place was
chief wireless operator,couldnotbe con
firmed. We had several conflicting re
ports so consequently could publish noth
ing.
Since then Joseph Dane, Jr. has re
ceived clippings from the San Francisco
Examiner verifying thé reports in all
their horrible details but adding the
name of the former Kennebunk boy to
the list of heroes who have sacrificed
themselves that others might have a
chance to live.
Clifton J. Flemming was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Flemming who lived
for some time in this town, the father
working in Darvill’s bakery but the fam
ily moved'to Providence about four years
ago, where Mr. Flemming died last year.
Since that time Clifton had been the sole
support of his mother being employed
as wireless operator on steamers plying
between New York and Gulf ports and
making his home in New York City.
He spent part of last summer visiting
friends and former associates in this
town at the conclusion of his vacation
moving with his mother to San Francis
co, Cal., and about two months ago ac
cepted a position of operator on the
Leggett.
The Leggett with a full passenger
list and a capacity cargo of lumber ran
intp foul weather off the mouth of the
Columbia river while enroute between
Califorinia and Oregon ports. The
heavy seas proving to much for the little
craft to endure, the captain ordered,thg_
deck Toad jettisoned. Attempts were
then made to launch the life boats but
with disastrous results. The first boat
capsized drowning 30 and 8 perished
when the second was launched. The
passengers were then ordered to their
cabins and practically all of them went
down with the ship which foundered
soon after.
But two persons are known to have
been saved. They are: Alexander Far
rell, Sacramento, Cal., and Charles
Pullman, a member of the crew.
Farrqll was on the bridge and was
sucked down with the ship. When he
came to the surface he was pulled to
safety on a railroad tie by Flemming
who was among the 30 left afloat on the
wreckage. One by one the persons dis
appeared until but three women, Flem
ming, Pullman and Farrell were left.
One of the women lost hold of her
piece of wreckage and was washed
against Flemming who helped her grasp
hold of his tie, Realizing that it was
not large enough to support both Flem
ming let go and sank.
Thé Examiner prints a fine likeness
of young Flemming and pays tribute to
his heroic act,
Flemming was 17 years of age and reTnarkably bright. Although on duty
with the Marconi people only two
months he had already risen to thè posi
tion of chief operator through his per
servering tactics and untiring zeal, in
regard to his work. The Leggett was
the first ship that he had work on as op
erator on the Pacific having arrived
from New York only three months ago.

Surprise Party
Edward Lynch was very much surprised when he got home last Wednes
day evening, Sept. 23rd, and found
gathered at his home about twentyfive Of his neighbors and ‘friends "to
celebrate with him his tnirty-eighth
birthday] The evening was passed in
games and music. Mrs. Granville Graves
presided at the organ.
Although it was a complete surprise
to Mr. Lynch, Mrs. Lynch had made
ample provisions. The rooms were
prettily decorated with cut flowers and
asparagus. A lunch was served con
sisting of, ham sandwiches, . lobster
salad, hot rolls, pickles, celery, a birth
day cake and hot cocoa. At a late hour
the party left for their several homes
after wishing their host and hostess
many happy returns of the day.
Mrs. Nellie Wormwood and Mrs. Car
rie Bragdon have opened dressmaking
rooms over Mrs. Potter’s in the Down
ing Block.

Alewive, Sept. 28, 1914
Dear Enterprise:—
Just a few words to follow up my
last week’s article.
I might have been a little rough on
the Board of-Trade but from the looks
of things a little “rough” stuff is in
order.
Lots of people are talking “Boom
Kennebunk,” “Boom Kennebunk” but
what are they accomplishing? Aside
from a few little minor suggestions
nothing of value has been offered,
Let some of the members take a
stroll through the stores. Nearly every
grocery store sells bread. Bread that
comes from Boston, Biddeford and other
cities.
There is a good bakery in town that
will stand enlarging, give employment
to more help and furnish Kennebunk
made bread to Kennebunk consumers.
Has any enterprising Kennebunk
boomer suggested the purchase of
bread made at home?
And then a visit, to the drug stores
and restaurants might cause their eyes
to open a little wider. They all sell
ice cream shipped to them at regular
intervals from neighboring cities and
towns.
* .
The' surrounding bountry is dotted
with fine farms that could furnish the
ingredients of as good a quality of ice
cream as can be manufactured. Local
capitalists could finance an ice cream
plant or a creamery.
Has any enterprising Kennebunk
boomer suggested such a move?
Both of these industries are legitimate
propositions—not of the order of steal
ing a court house and jail or chasing
from town an antique dealer who was
about to locate permanently—but a
development of natural resources.
If some of them would talk real
business instead of generalities as they
sometimes accuse others of doing we
all would be better off.
Let the good work go on and the town
will soon find out who its real friends
áre.
Well, I came down to Kennebunk last
Wednesday night and had a fine reunion
with some of the old guard at “Blood”
corner. I sent down word that I was
coming and what was my surprise and
delight to be met on Storer street by a
couple of the boys—the Major and
Charlie. They climbed into the wagon
and rode to town. Charlie was armed
with a large fish horn and all inquiries
on my part as to what he had it for met
with an evasive answer until when
reaching a spot in sight of the dear old
corner Charlie blew, several lon¿ loúd
blasts upon it and the bunch surrounding
the pop corn stand rushed to the wagon
and half-carried us backAfter the handshaking was oyer and
the usual ritual gone through with as is
the custom when friends meet after a
long separation the party adjourned to
the steps; we all filled and lit our pipes
and sat back prepared to spend an
Sveffing of enjoyment. Old stories with
their whiskers trimmed in the modern
styles were told and many a joke
cracked at the expense of one or another member of the company.
I related some of my choicest remin^scences gleaned from countless perusals of the New York World and Bidde
ford Journal. The old corner politicians
discussed from Alfred to Omaha the
little kinks of town, state and national
affairs, idiosyncrasies of local residents
were brought up, the shortcomings of
practically every person in town were
given another airing and all the old
gossips were right in their element.
At 9.30 the Major yawned with
the remark that jt was way past
his bed-time but he didn’t care to go in
view of the nature of the conversation.
He said he had his failings along with
the rest of people but that they didn’t
need ventilation.
The “club” came to the decision that
it was a case of “put-up or shut-up” for
some of the idearless and idealistic
near town-boomers but that Kennebunk
was a pretty good place to live in after
all and that the old town was growing
better all the time.
The boys and men have a fine play
ground used in the summer time and
fall for all kinds of sports, base ball,
foot ball, tennis, running, jumping, etc.
and the only complaint offered in that
direction was that after snow fell it
laid in idleness until spring and it was
suggested that the place be flooded in
the winter and used for a skating rink.
Of course there are several small ponds
and the river to skate on but just about
the time skating is at its best a big
snow storm is liable to come along and
ContinuedgOn Page Three

Don’t Talk. War^Táik Business
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President Wilson has kept Uncle Sam
out of a Mexican war, and he is getting
along finely in keeping the Stars and
Stripes clear of the European muddle.
President Wilson soars away abovnfthe
heads of the little partisan critics that
are nagging him. His name will one
day adorn history’s pages.—Lisbon
Enterprise.

Prayer Day Peace Hymn
The federal council of churches and
the church peace union have recom
mended that‘‘The Peace Hymn,” by
Rev. John Haynes Holmes, be sung in
all the churches of the United States
on the occasi n of the day of prayer for
peace, Sunday, October 4, designated
in the proclamation of President Wil
son. The hymn, which will be sung to
the tune of “St. Agnes,” by J. B.
Dykes, follows:

God of the nations, near and far,
Ruler of all mankind.
Bless Thou Thy people as they strive
The paths of peace to find.
The clash of arms still shakes the sky,
King battles still with King,
Wild through the frighted air of ni ght
The bloody tocsins ring.
But clearer far the friendly speech
Of scientists and seers,
The wise debate of statesmen and
The shout of pioneers.

And stronger far the clasped hands
Of labor’s teeming throngs,
Who in a hundred tongues repeat
Their common creeds and songs.
O Father! from the curse of war
We pray thee give release,
And speed, 0 speed the blessed day
Of justice, love and peace!

Winter Schedule
The winter schedule of the B. & M.
R. R. went into effect Siiuday. The
7 19 a. £m. the 3.27 and 7.08 trains to
Portland have been discontinued J
The winter schedtle of the A. S. L.
R- R. goes into effect Monday, October
5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Enstrom, ¡who have
been living here for a number of years,
left this morning for Long Beach, Cal.
Thos, Nadeau and Earl Daniels, have
returned from a trip thtough Maine and
New Hampseire where they have been
selling the reversible step ladder.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING
A scheme of road lighting has been
suggested consisting of electric lamps
secured to the curbstones.
A six-foot Indian basket, large
enough to shelter a whole family, is
to be seen in a Brooklyn mesum.

A new coal-oil product for automo
bile purposes can be sold cheaper than
gasoline and has much greater effi
ciency.
The- great mass of steel in the
buildings of lower New York are said
to affect the compasses of the vessels
approaching the city.
A Belgian firm has adopted the ex
pedient of storing its valuable draw
ings and other papers in terra cotta
pipes for preservation against fire.

In Cleveland the cars are operated
as pay-as-you-enter in the morning
and pay-as-you-leave in the evening
This is said to facilitate transporta
tion.
In New York’s new postoffice there
are 165,000 cubic feet of granite, 18,000 tons of steel, 7,000,000 bricks and
200,000 square feet of glass in the
building.

It is estimated that $10,000,000 in
gold is burned annually in China,
where certain anniversaries are ob
served by the destruction of a piece
of gold leaf. ,.
Man Truly Great.

The g*?atest man is he who chooset
right with the most invincible reso
lution.—Seneca.
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ABOUT TOWN

Miss Meda Cobb of Haverhill is- visitI lag in town.
| William Chandler of Portland was a
\ recent Kennebunk visitor.

George Hayes of Boston, formerly of
this village has been in town.

The house of Mrs. Hannah Bonser
on Storer street is being painted

Local and Personal Items of
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Kittery have
Interest to All
been the guests of Mrs. Mary Webb.
Mrs. Charles Stevens and Mrs. Fan
&,Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stevens are in nie Jackson were Biddeford visitors
Portland today.“
Monday.
Mrs. Bryant Libby is suffering from
Miss Sophia McLaughlin went to
an attack of Erysipelas.
Webber hospital last week with a
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Tarbox of Boston broken shoulder.
are visiting Mrs. Belle Mitchell.
Bragdon Hutchins, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nason have re- working for Proctor the mason, has
gone to Boston.
turned from a visit to Portland.
An automobile collided with Dr.
Mr. Phillip R. Graves was the week
Bourne’s team which was hitched on
end guest of Mr. Charles Jacobs.
Main street last Thursday morning, but
Mr. Lester Hutchins and family at- little damage was done.
tended Rochester Fair last week.
Ed Fiske who has been employed by
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey were week Weinstein Bros., Kennebunkport this
endguests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sea summer has gone to Dorchester and
vey.
will resume his old position in Benson’s
Mrs. Grace Behejm and son, Edwin, laundry.
Mrs.' Charles Clark, who has been
have returned to their home in Everett,
stopping at the home of Rew and Mrs.
Mass.
S. E. Leech during their absence in Scene from the 2nd actin “The Shepherd of the Hills” at the City Opera House, Biddeford, Tuesday evening, October^.
Mrs.' Warren Holden of Salem visited Boston, has returned to her home on
her father, Mr. John P. Potter this Brown street.
Communication
week.
Rev. R. P. Davis, a graduate of Colby
Mr. R. W. Lord and Mrs. Cram have college and Newton Theological school,
gone to Pierce Pond Camp for two will preach at the Baptist church next
Sunday, October Fourth, is the day
weeks.
Sunday. Mr. Davis is a candidate and set by Presideut Wilson, to gather in
the different places of worship, and pray
Miss Statia Corbett of Cambridge is comes from Loudon, N. H.
to the all ruling power to end this hor
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hannah
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Gilpatric of rible butchery between the warring na
Tracy.
Hartford, Conn., and Mrs. Frances tions of Europe. Too bad Pres. Wilson
There is no Tack of evidence in
We still have several cords of dry Dunnington of Niagara Falls. N. Y., did not think of this two months ago
favor of the .
slabs to sell at $2.00 per load,
First are in town on account of tho serions and thousands of lives and untold suffer
come first served. Enterprise Press— illness of their mother, Mrs. George A. ing might have been averted.
Gilpatric;
Phone-19.
Ve nerable old structures of great
Eleanor Knights, daughter of Mr. architectural beauty—landmarks in the
Darvill has decided to give you a loaf
of bread free. Read his ad and find and Mrs. Frank Knights leaves Thurs history of the human race—would have
day for Boston where she will spend been saved, and the destruction of rare
out about it.
the winter with the Kingsbury family treasures of art handed down through
When comparing the Kelsey
Mr. Almon Hanson is in town and who have a summer home here.
generations from the grand old masters
jheating system with others, you
will spend the winter with his niece,
ONE HORSE FOR SALE—As I am would have been averted.
Mrs. L. W. Nash.
will note there are no, radiators to
leaving for the South I would like to
But we, the people here in U. S. can
Mrs. Clara Oliver and young daugh sell my horse. Purchaser can have end this war (and no other nation can) take tip space and keep in repair, nor is it necessary to wait for steam
ter, Katie May of Dunstan, were Ken animal any time. For further par and it is our duty as civilized people to to be generated by boiling water, or to wait for water to be heated
nebunk visitors this week.
ticulars apply to Chas. M. Boothby. adv do so. But we must “pray” in the right sufficiently to be sent through pipes into radiators.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Miss Elizabeth Marvfel, formerly of .spirit—pray so we will be heard, not;
Union will meet Friday, Oct. 2, at 3 this village, and Walter Fuller also of only at the throne of the Almighty, but
o’clock with Mrs. Wm. Barry, Summer this town were married recently at more particularly in the great money
St.
East Livermore. They will reside in lending centers of Europe mid America, there’s just fresh air and an abundance of it, moderately and properly
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freeman and Boston this winter. Mr. Fuller is a that the Rothschilds, Morgans and others warmed and delivered to every room in your house
Mr. Harry Murch of Sebago Lake were brother of Mrs. Roger Hill of this town. will harden their hearts against the
Let us show over ioo houses we’ve heated.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Water
Miss Ella A. Clark has gone to Port warring, crowned heads, and pull the
house, Sunday,
land where she expects to reman dur strings on their money-bags so tight,
that they will not get another penny
The Editor has been suffering from ing the winter if not permanently.
to carry on this butchery, .(I refuse to
CORNER «HARDWARE DEALER
a carbuncle for the past ten days. 11
John McBride of Providence, R. I.,
is in a most dangerous place being who has been the guest of his cousin, called it war.) For as “the gallant
youth of Corsica”said; “There are three
near the temple.
James McBride of Pleasant St., has things needed in order tol carry on. war,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mann, of Woods returned to his home in R. I., after six
and that is money, money, and more
ville,N. H., are visiting friends and rel weeks’ visit. While here he_ stayed
money. ” (It must be remembered that
atives at Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, part of the time at Kennebunk Beach
it costs on an average $4,000 to kill a
and Cape Porpoi se.
and Great Hill. While meeting with
soldier, even with the most up-to-date
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY—A lots of former friends he made many “labor-saving” murder machines.) So
Lady Demonstrator, fine money propo new ones both here and at the Beach.
when we are praying to the Almighty,
Portsmouth Police officials called
sition. Address-Mrs. C. A. Rockwell,
we must also, in this instance, keep the
Gen. Delivery, Kennebunk, Me.
Adv Deputy Sheriff Jones Friday night on financial rulers ip mind, who benefit by
the telephone in regard to a recent
Walter Mitchell, who is enjoying a break in York giving descriptions of wars, and in whose interest wars are
two week’s vacation from bis duties in several pieces of stolen property. fought.
the Curtis & Roberts grocery store, left Jones recognized the articles as among ■ Mr. George Labriskie, who has the
exclusive agency in New York City, for
this morning for a few days visit in
those taken from the trio captured at
Boston.
the Pillsbury Flour Company; stated in
Wells last week and steps were at once
The drinking fountain near Centen- taken to restore the property to the a hearing before Chief Magistrate Mc
Adoo (Aug. 26th) “that there is a short
ial plot has been greatly improved by rightful owners.
age this year of from 300,000 to 400,000
a coat of paint, The base is painted
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Davis of Nyack,
black, the center white and the top N. Y., were guests of Mrs. Blanche E. bushels in the usual European wheat
crop.” Mr. Labriskie further stated
green.
Potter Monday. Mr. Davis is proprie that “he did not advise an embargo on
The Schooner, Wm. N. Walker, tor of a large paper box factory at that food-stuff,’’but that“it would undoubt Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
owned by Capt. Stevens of Wells, and place which he contemplates moving to edly stop the war, and lower prices
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
which was stranded Sept. 11, has been a New England location. The paper here.
ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
taken off the beach and towed up river box making industry furnishes clean
It is easy to undestand why Mr. Lanear the wharf for repairs. The coal lucrative employment to a large num briskie did not advise an embargo on WATER STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
was taken off and empty barrels put ber of operatives and if Mr. Davis food-stuff, when we read that Great
aboard., Mr. Bailey lost about $50.00 could be induced to select Kennebunk Britain imports of wheat 610,000,000
AT THE LAWN PARTY DANCE.
worth of coal and the damage to the he would be a welcome addition to our bushels, or a total of all cereals of
DEFINED
schooner is said to be about $400.09.
list of Manufacturers. We' respectfully 1,600,000,000; bushels. But the farm
Chaperons—Between two fires.
Miss Pearl A. Costellow of Richmond, call the attention of the local Board of ers,or those Wall streetmen who “farm
Me., and Alden R. Reed of Whitman, Trade to this matter.
the farmers” will get more for their
Wife—One who always believes the
Mass., were married last Tuesday
food-stuff— will get “war prices. ”
worst.
evening at the home of the bride’s
But if we are willing to see this butch
Webhannet Club
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mark T. Cos
ering going on—in the air, on land, on
Lovers’ Eyes—Magnifying glasses;
tellow, by Rev. Charles C. McDonald,
water, and under water, if we are will husbands’ eyes—a microscope.
pastor of the Congregational Church.
The first meeting of the Webhannet ing that countless human beings shall
The bride was attended by her sister, Club since its summer vacation will be be murdered, that countless wives and
Sob—A sound made by women, ba
Miss Mildred Costellow, and the groom held at the home of Mrs. J. W. Bow- mothers be left without a husband—the bies, tenors, actors and drunken men.
by Stuart Demott of Richmond. The doin, Summer St., Monday, Oct. 5th, at children without a father—left to pov —Smart Set. bride is a graduate of the Richmond 3 o’clock. The following is the pro erty, suffering and want for all the rest
FACT AND FANCY
High school and Castine Normal school. gram:
of their lives, if we aré willing that a
Mrs. Reed is a sister of Mr. Maurice Roll Call
Vacation Experiences million or more of fine stalwart young
Speculation leads to peculation.
Costellow of this town.
Federation Reports
Mrs. Caine men, the flower of the different nations
shall come back poor cripples, physical
Col. Chas. R. Littlefield was most Papers—Maine as a Vacation State
Awfully simple girls are simply aw
Miss Meserve wrecks, dragging their weary way ful.
agreeably surprised last Monday when
in being called to the telephone his son, Club Singing—“The Webhannet Club” through life, an object of pity, instead
Clark of being useful members of society, if , Mark Twain smoked 3,500 cigars a
Mr. Charles VV. Littlefield, informed
we are willing that all this suffering year.
him that he was speaking from New
shall go on, for the sake of gold, for the
York and that he and family were well
Evelyn—Gracious, you have eleThe rich Filipino’s cigar is a foot phant’s feet! .
sake of a few more dollars for our ex
and had a most successful trip across.
\
George—Well, that’s better than
ports, if we are willing to do all this, then long.
They left Bergen Saturday, Sept. 19th,
having crowsfaet.
let us bolt the church doors, instead of
and arrived in New York the 28th.
If we’d look up more we’d
Is a horse worth more or less after holding hypocritical prayer meetings, sunshine
Col. Littlefield could hear every word
No Wonder.
and let us cease boasting about our civ
his son said very clearly and was much feed?
“
Was
Jobson
in today when yau
Hay and oats are high today; shall ilization. But if we really want this
relieved to know that they had returned
A man’s got horse sense wheu be called to collect the bill?” asked the
safely. Later they will visit Col. and I wait today and feed him tomorrow? war, this butchering of human beings can say “nay.”
head of the subscription department.
That’s how men do about painting to stop and prevent our own U. S. to be
Mrs. Littlefield.
“Yes, he was, and he paid me a very
President Wilson makes an excel pretty compliment,’’ said the lady col
Wednesday evening, Oct. 14th, is the their houses and barns and fences. dragged into the conflict, then let our
lector.
date set for the annual harvest supper Paint has been high for several years; slogan, our prayer be “Starve the War, lent. Spanish omeiet
“How about the money*?”
by the ladies of the W. R. C. in G. A. and so they have waited. Some are and feed America” and as we pray, let
The face, to prevent wrinkiea.
“Oh, I forgot all about that!”
us also work and work hard to that end. should be wiped up—neve* down. .
R. hall. Supper will be served from 5 still writiner.
Their property drops a trifle a year
A. Sharpe.
to 7:30 o’clock. On the bill of fare
Making the Bed Go ’Round.
will be found baked beans and brown and the next job of paint creeps-up Kennebunk, Me.
Yeast—I see a hotel designed for
bread, salads, cold meats, puddings and creeps-up creeps-up; it’ll take more
one of the warmest cities of southern
Alas!
pastry. Although food stuff is at war paint by a gallon a year; They don’t
After a prize baby has been photo California will have pipes conveying
Everything Lacking.
save
a
cent,
and
the
property
goes
on
prices the usual sum of 25 cents for all
Personally we have met some men graphed in nothing in particular it a cooling liquid in every room, even
you can possibly eat will be charged. suffering.
who, if weighed in the balance, would takes but a short time for the little the bed frames being made of them.
DEVOE
Crimsonbeak—That’s going some—
Plan to go and get a good slipper and
be found wanting everything, includ darling to reach years of hnnoyance.—
Harry E. Lunge
sells it. ing the balance.—Galveston News.
having the drinks follow a man to bed!
Chicago News.
help a good cause.

Don’

Kelsey wmrrm
Generator

With Kelsey Heating

HARRY E. LUNGE

Miss K. E. Meeds

is showing exclusive and up-to-date millinery
at her opening
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
of this week

Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Paint or Not

r.

h

V
I
n

Don’t

To Owners of Horses and Cattle
PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY
We wish to call your attention to a line of remedies which we think will be
of porticular intefest to you. Tóese are .the Dr. Jackson Veterinary and Poultry
Remedies and are put up by,the Mousam Pharmaceutidal -Co. under the personal
supervision of Dr. W. R. Jackson, D. V?S; of Sanford, who is recoguized^as one
of the leading “eterinary surgeons of Maine

DR. JACKóON’SCOUEH POWEER
For Goughs, Colds, Pink Eye; Epizootic, Etc.

50 Cents

Equally gbod.for Cattle'or Horses

DR. JACKSON’S WORM POWDER

50 Cents

An unexcelled remedy for worms in Horses and Cattie

LR. JACKSON’S HEAVE POWDER

50 Cents

Absolutely the best, known remedy for the Heaves '

/

DR. JACKSON’S CONDITION POWDER

50 Cents

An excellent tonic and conditioner fot Horses and Cattle. Will prevent Indiges' tion, Loss of Appetite, Hide Bound,.Rough Coat and all Bowel-Trouble
DR. JACKSON’S EGG PRODUCING CO MPOUND 50 Cents
This preparation is guaranteed to increase the egg production from 20 to 30 per
cent. It will also'prevent Roup, Chicken Cnolera and all other'contagious

diseases. ■:
All these remedies are sold under our guarantee. Your money back if. not
absolutely satisfied;
Agent for Kennebunk and vicinity/

GEORGE E. HUDSON
Dealer in

HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, BAGS, FUR COATS, GlOVES

AND MITTENS, OIL COATS AND WAGON COVERS

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!
HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and are cheapest
You won’t be bothered .with tire
trouble on long runs if you benefit by
our experience in tires.
Drop a postal for our circulars
Better still, talk tires with us in per
son right off. We’ll put you wise.

T

Talk.

War-Talk

Business

J. C. C. Brown
LContinued from First Page.J

spoil it. Many parents’object to their
children going on the river and a emAli
pond with a large number of skaters is
notjnuch good after a few hours. The
playground is large enough for a good
big unk and could be reflooded every
time tne ice got in poor condition and
besides it wouldn’t be au expensive
proposition.
1 nope some of the towtìspéo,ple give
this matter serious consideration ano
some nice moonnght night next winter
1 wiit get Maria a pound, or twoef fresh
molasses kisses so she will let me come
down and give the boys a few pointers
on how “dou'ble^eagfes’L were cut in
grand-dad’s day. '
'Ine boy s—tn a t is the older boy s—are
well cared for and. nave lots di’ nice,
ways, to utilize their spare time from
study and cutting kindlings, --and bythé-way my spare time work from farm
dunes, selling from house to house a
superior silver polish which 1 mànufac-1
cure myself, taxes me into a number of?
dirt"erent localities and towns and néver
nave I struck one yet where the boys
nave as much to' be thankful for as have;
Kennebunk boys. :
On almost every street corner of
some towns the young men gather,
smoke cigare ttes and m ake them selves
generally disgusting but in your town
such things as that are a thing of the
past. Their time is taken ùp with good
nealthy amusements/ Some; of them,
maybe are not over-enthusiastic about
performing the home chores but that is
the affair of the parents.
It was argued though that the younger
dnes" do not come in for much attention.
The betwixt hay and grass kind, too
old to be tied at nome in the yard and
too young to go, aroupd on hikes and the
like of that seem to be kind of crowded
out. These are the boys easiest to in
fluence for good or bad and if left too
much to their own devices most apt to
go astray.
But I don’t suppose that anyone can
kick much there are so many places not
near as well off as Kennebunk. As Dr.
Munyon says “there is hope” and all
will be right in the.end.
The par.tybroké up about 11.30 at the
earnest request of several of the neigh
bors and 1 drove back to, the farm
smoking the cigar that some one slipped
into my hand just as I was leaving.
fours truly,
John C,' Calhoun Brown
P. S. The cigar had a. dynamite cap
in it I guess and as soon my as eye gets
better I’m coming down again and do
a little/house-cleaning” work in that
vicinity. f

View the New Fashions
AT OUR

FALL DISPLAY
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
October 1st, 2nd and 3rd

AT WHICH TIME WE SHALL SHOW

Beautiful New Apparel
FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN

Our stocks of Fall Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists, Millinery and

Dress Accessories are now complete, showing all the new style
features for the coming season.

Remember, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
are style show days at York County’s Largest Department Store,
and we invite you to make a personal inspection of the creations
from the leading makers of New York and Boston.

As usual you will find the prices very moderate—quality considered

We make a specialty of selling reliable
All sizes. Best grades. Lowest lis
tires
prices, ^We can convince you.

The Shepherd of the Hills

“The Shepherd of the Hills” which
comes to the City. Opera House, Bidde
ford, on Tuesday evening Oct. 6, is.
a dramatization of Harold Bell Wright’s
novel, the dramatization having been
made by Mr. Wright and Elsbery W.
Reynolds.
“The Shepherd of the Hills” is an in
Every Branch of Automobile Service
MAIN STREETS
KENNEBUNK MAINE tensely spellbinding story of love, mys
tery and heroic daring; it gets a grip on
life and brings peace to the soul of any
man or woman who reads it.
The woods and hills are part of God’s
handiwork. They will give peace and
strength to all who seek them. From
this play you . may, in some measilre,
feel their influence, and know some of
the ways of divine Providence.,
You will ask of this story, “Are the
characters in this play real people?
'Does the old shepherd live only in the
We fit them both. We hope you
pages of the book Or ’On the stage? Is,
there a Sammy Lane and Young Matt?
need the latter, but accidents will
You will say they are all very familiar,
happen and we have a large and
and you seem somehow to have known
You are invited to attend our them a long time.- The scenes may
well selected stock of ARTIFIC«
seem new and yet .old. If you go to the
I AL EYES to meet your require- Fall Fashion Exhibit of Correct. Ozark hills, you will find somewhere a
sheep ranch in Mutton Hollow atid
Milljnery.
• ments.
Dewey B.ald. But it .is from a log
house’above the mists that you will view
these hills and forests and take of their
peace and strength.
That inspiration of the Old shepherd
OCTOBER 2 and 3
and his friends' will come to you; al so. as
the OptometrisJ
you follow the qld trail that is, nobody
knows how old. Prices 25, 35, 50, 75,
at 208 Main Street
MAINE
BIDDEFORD
$1.00

DON CHAMBERLIN

Artificial Eyes or
Spectacles

Fall

Opening

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

LITTLEFIELD

"pO trade with us it means
to save your money. We
do all kinds of plaitings,
hemstitchings and', button
coverings.

D1NAN

The Jeweler and Optician
53 Main St

Main Street

Biddeford

Remington
Smith-Premier

and Monarch
THE WORLD’S STANDARD TYPEWRITERS

Remington Jr.,

for Doctors, Dentists and Druggists

Against Advertising

Miss G. 1. Garand

“Why don’t you advertise?” asked
the editor of the home paper. “Don’t
you.believe in. advertising?” ;
BIDDEFORD
MAIOE
”I’m agin advertising/’ replied the
proprietor of the Bayville Racket store.
“But why are you against it?” asked
Why send'your Mail Orders to Chicago the editor.
We have the Same goods and
‘Tt'kéep's afeller too durn busy,” re
the same prices
plied the proprietor. “I advertised in
a newspaper one time about 10 years
Ago and I never even, got time to go
, COMPANY ¡OF MAINE
fishing.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
W. E.> Ricker, Mgr.
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
TWO TENEMEMENTS TO LET-J
most everything for the Automobile. Rent $7 and $8.50 per month. Further
May we have the pleasure of mailing particulars of J.W. Bowdoin at the
you - one?;
Bowdoin Pharmacy, Main St., Kenne
bunk, Me.

Biddeford Remnanl 35 Per Cent Automobile Supply
Store
223 Maine Stree

W. E. YOULAND CO

FURNISHED ROOMS. TO LET—
Furnaee heat, electric lights, bath. In
Biddeford quire at this "office.
adv.

Remington Typewriter Co., Inc
104 Exchange St

Phone 960

PORTLAND, ME

Advertise

BREAD that is MADE IN TOWN
10 Tickets
we are giving one ticket with each loaf of Bread
are good for one fresh 10-cent loaf at DARVILL S BAKERY

DoiVt Talle War—Teille. Business

Wells

Wells Depot

Saco Road

Kennebunk Beach

A GOOD PORTRAIT
is a priceless treasure—the only link left perhaps in a
chain of cherished memories.
Making portraits is my business’ To make yours is
my, desire- Make an appointment now and get it off
your mind.

Mrs. Grace Currier was a Biddeford
There has been no news from the cor
Hepry Purill of Lynn visited relatives
After working for thirteen days and
respondent from Saco Road owing to visitor on Tuesday of last week.
a few nights at every high tide they here recently.
Lionel Amiro, ’ who recently under
have finally by the use of motor boats
Pastor Lawrence preachad Sunday the illness of Mrs. Hadlock’s daughter
towed the schooner, Wm. M. Walker, morning from words found in Luke 10" who is at the home of her mother, Mrs. went an operation for enlarged
is not able to
attend
up the river, near the wharf for repairs. 42. Theme: The One Thing Needful. Fiske with a n\irse, Miss Elizabeth Dow tonsils,
who is faithful and untiring in her care school.
Topic
of
evening:
Let
Not
Your
Heart
Mrs. Clara E. Bourne and Mrs. Henry
and Dr. H. L. Prescott is her physician.
Addie York is on the sick list. Dr.
Hanson made a shopping trip to Bidde be Troubled.
Mrs. Fiske has been a patient sufferer Lord attends.
ford FridayMrs. S. E. Ricker visited relatives at for seventeen weeks, her many friends
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield and
and neighbors have been most kind.
We have just been having our sum Wells Beach the past week.
son, Raymond, are visiting Mrs. Little
Her
room
is
always
full
of
beautiful,
mer weather the past week.
The Ladies Social Circle met with
flowers. Fruit, and dainties, are sent field’s sister. Mrs. Maud DuBois, at Mt.
Lookout House, Contoocook, N.H.'
Many residents here are planning to Mrs. Thomas Pitt Tuesday afternoon.
her daily and all that love, money and
FORMERLY WHITCOMB’S
attend the Acton fair.
Mrs. Olive Southard, JMrs. Johnson
Erastus Hilton is on the sick list. Dr. care can do has been hers. Mrs. Fiske
Moulton,
Mrs.
Roscoe
Littlefield
and
Hall
is
in
attendance.
Mrs. Wallace Hubbard and Mrs.
is comfortable at this writing.
Mrs. Grace Currier, attended the Olym Finishing for the amateur carefully and promptly done.
Charles Jones were in Biddeford Fridaj
Eben Mitchell and family of Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Mortelle of
shopping.
Mass., are at their summer cottage Portland street are rejoicing over the pian ClulTwhich was entertained at the
home of Dr. Prescott, Saturday after
coming of a little daughter into their
There was no afternoon session at for a few days.
noon.
home.
We
extend
congratulations.
the Grammar school Friday as there
Guy Ricker and family and Karl Rick
Mrs. Hope Littlefield went to North
was a teacher’s meeting.
Mrs. Julius Ward is spending a few
er and wife all of Lynn, Mass,, who
Berwick Tuesday in the interest of ¡the
A number of the residents in this nave been spending their vacation with weeks in Boston and vicinity.
York County Children’s Aid Society.
vicinity attended the Rochester Fair their parents Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rick R. Lawrence Ross and Lewis Baker,
Dr. and Mrs. Miller, who are occupyr
er have returned to their homes in that graduates of K. P. H. S. entered Bates ing the Smith cottage, went to the
last week.
College last Wednesday. Rev. T. P. I White Mountains Monday for two
John H.'Sippel is having his set of city.
Baker who met them in Lewiston and
buildings painted. This was formerly
A valuable nutritive tonic and blood spent the night with them, reports that weeks.
the Ernest Getchell property.
Mr. and Mrs. Winter will occupy, the
enricher is our own Improved Beef, [hey are most pleasantly situated in the
Harold Thompson, his sister, his Wine and Iron. Fiske the druggist; John Bertram Hall and that they seem Community house this winter, twO'
mother and his aunt, Mrs. John Sippel, Kennebunk.
very much pleased with everything. rooms being reserved for the Sunday
started by team Monday morning for a
Mrs. Joseph Waterhouse is entertain Their many friendsxwish them all suc School clbbs, etc. Mr. Winter is, an
few days visit in Limerick.
assistant of Mr. Hosmer of Kennebunk.
cess.
ing her nephew Master Muchmore.
Everybody who has cattle of any sort
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson and fam The Misses Darrach returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. John Waterhouse of
should be interested in Sal-Vet the great
,ily
spent the week-end with their daugh Philadelphia home Monday.
worm destroyer conditioner tonic. We West Kennebunk were visitors over
The
winter
schedule
of
trains
on
thi
s
ter Mrs. George Seavey of Cape Por
guarantee it to give satisfaction.' AH Sunday with relatives here.
poise. A most pleasant visit is reported branch went into effect Monday.
sizes; sold by Fiske the druggist. Adv.
Henry White is attending Kents Hill
Norman Ross of Biddeford was a Sun
Any one wishing bicycle supplies, or
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Had Seminary.
bicycle repairing done, call or write to
Miss Harriet Somers, who has been
lock.
E. R. Brown, Wells, Maine.
Little Betty daughter of Mr and Mrs. ill for the past few weeks, is improv
Owen E. Hill made a trip to Ames
Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of Portland spent Irving Ross of Biddeford formerly of ing. Dr. Newton is attending.
bury, Mass., in his automobile Sunday, last week with her mother Mrs. S. W.
Kennebunkport is quite sick. Dr. Dolliff The Sunday School held its first ses
taking with him, Lester Bragdon, Roby Gowen.
sion in the Community House, last
of Biddeford is attending her.
Hubbard, Everett Hubbard and his
Sunday.
C.
M.
Clark
of
Dorchester,
Mass.,
is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Leach
are
enter

brother, Rolla Hill.
the guest of his parents.. Mr. and Mrs. taining Mrs. Leach’s sister and little
Charles Mildram, the R. F. D. carrier
C. H. Clark.
daughter of Dover, N. H.
No. 2 is on a two weeks vacation, Roy
Lester Hutchins has a fine large auto
H. T. Wells, the R. F. D. carrier, is
S. Moulton, his substitute is driving the
mail; also R. F. D. carrier No. 1, Her taking his annual vacation; E. R. Clark which he is learning to drive.
Cold weather with heavy frost after
Miss Edith H. Lane of Brownfield has
bert Wells is on his vacation, E. R. is substituting for him.
the extreme heat of last week makes been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Clark his substitute is driving the mail
A bottle of our own Sore Throat aud
M. Knight for the past week.
lots of sickness.
for him.
Tonsilitis remedy should be in every
Telephone Alfred 4-4
Mrs. E. W. Cousens is quite sick,
Special police officer Berry picked up home. Fiske the druggist Kennebunk.,
Mr. Cousens is more comfortable and
a 5 gallon keg of beer that evidently
Mrs. Agnes Webb ¡of Kennebunk and
able to sit up several hours through
fell from a “booze-car” passing through
Mrs. R. L. Webber of Kennebunk
the day.
town one day last week.
Beach aYe spending the week at the Old
Quite a number from the Baptist
Miss Marden of Springvale was the
How about a new hot water bottle? Homestead.
Church attended the “York County guest of Miss Etta Allen last Thursday.
We sell the guaranteed kind and you
H. H. Abbott and family, Miss Phoebe Association, held at the Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Hubbard, Mr.
pay no more.
Fiske the druggist,
. Kennebunk.
Adv. Gowen, Alvah Gowen and Rodney in Saco on Wednesday and Thursday of Ray Hubbard and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
last week. They were very helpful. of Allston, were the Sunday guests of
Although the arrest and fining of ex Moulton ef Kennebunk visited Roches
ter fair, Thursday.
Mrs. Eliza Driscoll still remains very Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Jones. Mr.
Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston for over
sick and is under the care of a trained Freeman accorhpanied them to, Cape
speeding in our town is now a matter of
nurse.
Porpoise Saturday, Where they visited
ancient history the following lines from
Mr. H. B. Dennett occupied the pul Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Foye till Sunday.
last week’s issue of Boston “Truth”
pit of the Methodist Church at Cape
Mr. C. F. Grant has been sufferiug
attest to the wide publicity given the
incident and may be of interest to Wells
The heavy frosts this week have done Porpoise on Sunday morning, their pas from inflammation in the eye that was
recently operated on.
readers
much damage in some places about here. tor being ¿bsent.
Mr. D. D. Walker and wife and Mr.
THE FRISKING OF FITZ
Arthur Norton of Boston, Mass, and G. H. Walker and family are leaving
Chas.
Wilson of this place returned town this week for their winter homes.
Foul curses on the State of Maine,
Tuesday from a hunting trip further
Foul curses on the law.
Mr. A. M. Wells and Woodbury Ste
east.
Foul curses on the Courts which pain
vens went to Sanford Tuesday on busi
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor and mother
Our sons with verdicts raw,
Chas. Boston of Boston is visiting his ness.
are expected home soon, We shall be
mother at the old homestead.
Which penalize the statesmen who,
glad to have them in our midst once
With gas and gasoline,
Mrs. George Goodale has been having
more.
Go down to preach the gospel true
repairs made on her house, a dormer win
Mr. Guy Chick and family expect to
And chant “Sweet Adeline.”
dow added and a fine bath room. H. B.
attend Saco fair today, Wednesday.
Down Fitzie went with tongue and word Littlefield had charge of the work.
Our men are busy working on the
Miss Charlotte Richardson has closed
To play the patriot’s part,
There is a large crop of apples of fine
road once more. The roads show their
her
cottage
here
and
returned
to
Mal

To sing the song Maine never heard
quality and every variety in this section.
faithful service.
den, Mass.
And fire the Pine Tree heart;
Elden Kimball is meeting with fine
Harlan Taylor is to place his horse
To tell the lumberjacks the tale
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Wildes are among the racers at Saco fair today.
success in selling off his large crop of
Of Woodrow’s open hand;
visiting
friends
in
Mattapan,
Mass.
onions.
We wish him good speed.
But not to. tell how ev’ry Gael
Mr. Herbert M. Allen and family
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Bourne and little
Mrs. Hubbard Day was in Portland
By Wilson had been canned.
Ida,’attended the Rochester Fair Thurs have closed their summer home here shopping Saturday.
And as he whizzed from stump to stump day.
andreturned to their home in CamA party from Portland was in the
With ardor unrestrained,
All the trotters with a record in this bridge, Mass.
vicinity Tuesday with prospects of buy
And laughed to scorn the village chump. section were in the races on Wells Beach
Mrs. A. B. Dudley of Bryant’s Pond ing a farm.
Announce a Grand Millinery Opening at their new store
The constable who reigned
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur NuSaturday.
A tyrant in his bailiwick.
nan.
151 Main St., (opposite Fosdick’s) Biddeford
He’d merely stop to speak
Mr. Ray Wood of Leominister, Mass.,
A moment, then he’d strike a lick
Methodist Church Notes
is spending a week at the home of PayJust like a lightning streak.
son T. Huff.
O fatal day, when he was led
After six weeks of pain and weak- John I. Cluff is visiting friends in
Into the town of Wells,
ness, with such experiences as do not Manchester, N. H.
Where like a meteor he sped
often come twice to one life, we are
Mr. Edmund Durgin and Miss YirTo spiel his best of spells,
once more at home and plan’ to resume ginia Carpenter returned last week to
For there a village cop,
our pastoral duties next week, We de- their home in Roslindale, Mass.
With rude voice, coarse and loud,
sire to thank our friends both within
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nunan are spend
Called to the Troubadour to stop
and without the church for the many ing a vacation with friends in et assAmid the vulgar village crowd.
expressions of sympathy and ’ interest achusetts.
“What means this outrage?’’Fitzie cried that have been offered io us.
Earl Stone is driving out for the W.
“Know you not who I am?”
We find that the work of the church
H. Richardson Co., for a short time.
has not suffered, as tthe laiety have
“I know you not,” the cop replied,
The death of Mrs. Wilson of Cundys
“Nor do I care a damn.
rallied to the support of all of its ac
Harbor
took place last week at the
tivities. The address of last Sunday
I only know that this here car
by Mrs. B. C. Tallon have been very home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
From this here town won’t budge
Holbrook, where she had been ill for
favorably commended.
Until you stand before the bar
With God’s blessing, and with the some weeks. The body was taken to
And face our honored judge. ’ ’
prospect of continued gain in strength Cundys Harbor for funeral services and
“I came,” said Fitz, erect and pale,
we hope to be able to resume our pulpit burial.
“To save your d—d old state,
Mrs,. Ralph Perkins is visiting her
duties
next Sunday, speaking, in con
And not to face a judge and jail;
Here is a watch, built to give
sister, Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Norwood,
cord
with
other
churches
and
in
re

I came to consecrate
service—cost of construction
Mass.
sponse
to
President
Wilson
’
s
proclama

Your people to the Freedom New,
tion, upon “Our Hope For World
Mr. Henry B. Dennett of Kennebunk has Been a secondary consider
To doctrines superfine.”
Peace
”
in
the
afternoon.
The
even

port
supplied the pulpit last Sunday ation.
The cop said, “That’s enough from you;
ing
meeting
will
be
social.
morning and gave an interesting ad
Every South Bend Watch
Come on and pay your fine. ’ ’
The “Mothers Department of our dress from the text: II Kings 5-21 receives 411 inspections at the
Before a whiskered country judge
the [ “Are not Abania and Pharpar, rivers factory and is subjected to far
Sunday School are to entertain
<_____ ______
Indignant Fitz was led,
“Fathers” at the home of 0. E. Cur-, of Damascus, better than all the waters more rigid tests than it will reWho glared at Fitz and grunted “Fudge” tis on Thursday evening, Oct. 1.
of Israel?”
cieve at your hands.
To all that Fitzie said.
Mr. Dennett will occupy the same
These factory precautions in
“I’ve heard that line of talk before,”
place next Sunday morning.
His honor deigned to say.
A verdict of guilty of assault and
The Jr. O. U. A. M. gave a, clam sure accuracy and durability.
“Its ten and costs. Now say no more. battery was returned against Peter Sev- bake at Nelson’s point one day last
If you desire a timepiece pos
Loosen; and on your way.”
igny of Wells this morning in the Su- week, the ladies also being in attend
sessing these qualities come in
I
preme
Court
at
Alfred.
Sevigny
was
Foul curses on the State of Maine
ance. Although the morning'promised and look over our line of South
■ charged with assaulting Cora Harris on poorly, the day proved a good one.
And on its laws obscene.
Bends.
the
night
of
July
31,
1914.
W.
S.
Mat

May all its Wells, where Truth lies slain,
There was a bountiful supply of food
thews appeared for the young man and consisting of clams, lobsters, fish, corn, I
Be doped with Paris green.
Hiram Willard represented the State. potatoes, apples, and bread and butter, i
Foul curses on that legal crew
Sevigny
will be sentenced latter.
JEWELER
Whose wicked ways and writs
All enjoyed both the food and the out
| Mrs E. P. Hill spent last week with ing, and several Mechanics were over- ' jzpi\j|\ip|2l TXIIZ
Corraled that fourteen thirty-two
MAINE
When they ifisked Johnny Fritz,
her sister Mrs. John Eaton of Dover. 1 heard discussing next year’s clambake, i

HGERRY’S

studio

memorials!

Largest stock in York County

Latest Compressed Air Tools

Wells Branch

our Stones

West Kennebunk

Reeves & Linscott

Kennebunkport

Wood for Sale

Moody

Alewive

Having purchased more wood than we need
for immediate use we will sell the same at the
following prices and guarantee it A No. 1 in
every sense of the word and full measure.

Slabs, per load,
Soft Wood,
Mixed Wood
Hard Wood,

Cape Porpoise

$2.00
2.00
2.40
3.00

Give us ,a trial order. Address ENTER
PRISE PRESS or Telephone, 19, Kenne
bunk.

Miss Goodwin and Miss Nciion

Tuesd [y. Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 29th and 30th
Oct. 1 st

There’s a lifetime of
accurate service in

Gleason’s Ocean
OGUNQU1T-AT THE BRIDGE

Open Until November 1st

CLAMS

LOBSTERS

SHORE DINNERS

IF, H. BARRETT

BROILED LIVE A SPECIALTY

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

